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Newly Elected Company Officers Installed At Mount Kisco Meeting
,
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Patriots Muster Opens
'79 Season With Gusto

The Green Street Fire House in Mo1111t Kisco, New York, was the scene of the April 9th
Company Meeting where the officers, approved and elected by the membenhlp were
formally Installed and Introduced to the anemblage. The new offic-,rs and execullve
committee members are shown in the photo above: Front Row, seated; Bi1I Alexander,
Ellington Parish; Bill Gallagher• Ancient Mariners, Secretary; Buzz Allen, Individual
Member; Bill Kinnare, Salling Mu&en, Treuurer; Ed Cla1aey, Ancient Mariners; Tom
O'Keefe, N.Y. Anclenll. Back Row, standing: Ru11 Kirby, 8uclbury F&D Company; H.L.
"Foxee•· Carlson. Registrar; Dave Hooghkirk, Stony Creek; Eldrlck Arsenault, Lancrart,
1st Vice Pres.; M.A. '"Mo" Schoos, Kentish Guards, President; Larry Kron, Long Island
Minutemen; Chuck Speier!, N.J. Colonial Mllllla, 2nd Vice Pres.; Leo Brennan, Jndlvlthaal
Member; Phil Pearson, Bishop Seabur y Flies & Drums, Chaplain.
Two Executive Committee members were not available for this photo. Bob Brady or
Lancrafl and "Doc Ferrante or the N.J. Colonial Militia.

By PHIL TRUITI'
After several years of just hearing about
the John Hanson Patriot's Muster, I
decided this year to go down in person and
see the 1979 season get underway In Indian
Head, Maryland. What I found was a
cauldron bubbling over with Ancient spirit
and tradition underscored by an enthusiasm rarely seen even in Connecticut.
A retired New York City detective
Bob Painter and John Willett (and
captured a bank robber after exspouses) put on a beautifully organized
The Portland Ancient Fife and Drum
changing gunfire with him on a
show complete with Friday evening
Corps color guard recently hosted the
crowded street in lower Manhattan.
Torchlight parade and Liberty Pole
Westbury drum corps color guard of OakThe police identified the detective as
ceremonies, a magnificent field of colorful
John Quinn, who, they said, pursued the
uniforms, traditional music and . . . good ville at a brief ceremony at the Portland
High School during which the Westbury
unidentified gunman after he had held
old fashioned Southern hospitality from
group relinquished possession of the Irving
up ap a branch of the Chase Manhattan
start to finish. This was a wonderful
Gridley color guard trophy which had been
Bank at 45 Madison Avenue.
beginning for the 1979 Muster season.
The gunman fled with $1,200 in cash
Those unable to attend missed an out- presented to them at the State Convention
for fife and drum corps competition in
and was pursued for two blocks by Mr.
standing affair.
Bristol last August.
Quinn and James Rasmussen - both of
Blessed by two beautiful days of Spring
Because of a technicality in the rules of
whom are part of the security staff of
weather and bedecked with a landscape in
the
CF&DA
which
sanctions
all
comNew York Life Insurance Co.
full blossom, Indian Head and the John
petitions in Connecticut and operates the
When the suspect started firing, Mr.
Hanson Patriots hosted twenty-one corps
annual
state
competition,
the
Irving
Quinn also fired, hitting the suspect five
from no less than nine states! Most of the
Gridley
trophy,
which
is
awarded
annually
times in the chest and arms, according
corps were those we rarely get to see in
to the police. Mr. Rasmussen was shot
New England, but let me tell you - names to the junior color guard with the highest
score
a
t
the
state
meet,
actually
should
in
the left shoulder.
like the Fishing Creek Confederates,
Mr. Quinn is better known in drum
Joshua Huddy, the Mt. Vernon Guard, the have been awarded to the Por tland color
corps circles as Johnnie QuinnPatowmack Ancients, the New Ark guard. The transfer was delayed aphistorian and charter member of the
Colonials, St. Martin's FDC, the BatUe or proximately six months by m utual
Long Island Minute Men. His feat of
Monmouth, the Colonial Musketeers, agreement.
Led by color guard captain Regina
arms was not lOllt on his fellow mem•
Grayson's Cadets and the Pioneer
hers who greeted the news with such
Ancients FDC all translate into great spirit Bisson, the award-winning Portland group
also included Sara Sterry, David
comments as: "Back to the gym. It
and good Ancient music. This was a
Tornkievich, Joe Tomkievich and Bruce
took five blocks." and "Five times, who
Muster where all these fine corps had a
paid for the bullets?"
chance to show their stuff and they did Bisson.
the~elv~ ~roud.
- - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - -

On Patriots Day
In the historicallv rich state of
,
Massachusetts, Patriot's Day ranks
foremost in its celebrated honors. This is
the day of the Boston Marathon, the reenactment of Paul Revere's ride and of
parades in Lexington, Concord and
Arlington. It is the Arlington parade which
receives the most traditional treatment in
this, the home of the Menotomy

Irving Gridley Award Manhattan Shoot-Out Mt~~~::asarawdaywiththreatening,
leaden skies, as the 1979 Patriot's Day
To Portland Ancl•entS
- parade got underway shortly after 9 a.m.
Some 300 units and over 13,000 marchers
took part in the event this year. At the fore
was the host Ancient corps, Menotomy
Minutemen, and they set a proud pace for
those to follow. There were military bands,
high school bands, drum and bugle corps,
militia and an excellent group of Ancient
corps.
Led by Les Hebert, the bulk of the
Acients were in the Colonial Division. The
stylish Lynn Sullivan, the latest in a fine
line of drum majors, Jed the Marquis of
Granby off the mark and the corps played
beautifully in their first 1979 outing. The
Spirit of '76 FDC from Holyoke, Mass. was
also most impressive before the big crowd.
The St. Johns Colonial Girls looked and
played well as did the Olde Ripton F&D
corps from Shelton, Connecticut. The
Taunton Minutemen were very much in
evidence throughout the march as were
the Wakefield Company FDC. Captain
J ames Buxton F&D played beautifully as
did the Sudbury Fife & Drum Companie.
The Stuart Highlanders added the lilting
sounds of bagpipes to the line oL mA=h

n~;t:IV~ Ult: 1110:n lrdQIUOllBI treal[Jlent fl
------.----r.;a:
' ncrat a11U"·uoc !"errante oruie N:-J. co1oma1 Mmua.
this, the home of the Menotomy
Head, ary and. What I found was a
cauldron bubbling over with Ancient spirit
Minutemen.
April 16 was a raw day with threatening,
and tradition underscored by an enA retired New York City detective
thusiasm rarely seen even in Connecticut.
leaden skies, as the 1979 Patriot's Day
Bob Painter and John Willett (and
captured a bank robber after ex- - parade got underway shortly after 9 a.m.
spouses) put on a beautifully organized
changing gunfire with him on a
Some 300 units and over 13,000 marchers
The Portland Ancient Fife and Drum
show complete with Friday evening Corps color guard recently hosted the
crowded street in lower Manhattan.
took part in the event this year. At the fore
Torchlight parade and Liberty Pole Westbury drum corps color guard of Oakwas the host Ancient corps, Menotomy
The police identified the detective as
ceremonies, a magnificent field of colorful ville at a brief ceremony at the Portland
John Quinn, who, they said, pursued the
Minutemen, and they set a proud pace for
uniforms, traditional music and ... good High School during which the Westbury
unidentified gunman after he had held
those to follow. There were military bands,
old fashioned Southern hospitality from group relinquished possession of the Irving
up ap a branch of the Chase Manhattan
high school bands, drum and bugle corps,
start to finish. This was a wonderful Gridley color guard trophy which had been
Bank at 45 Madison Avenue.
militia and an excellent group of Ancient
beginning for the 1979 Muster season. presented to them at the State Convention
The gunman fled with $1,200 in cash
corps.
Those unable to attend missed an out- for fife and drum corps competition in
and was pursued for two blocks by Mr.
Led by Les Hebert, the bulk of the
standing affair.
Quinn and James Rasmussen - both of
Acients were in the Colonial Division. The
Bristol last August.
Blessed by two beautiful days of Spring
whom are part of the security staff of
stylish Lynn Sullivan, the latest in a fine
Because of a technicality in the rules of
weather and bedecked with a landscape in the CF&DA which sanctions all comNew York Life Insurance Co.
line of drum majors, led the Marquis of
full blossom, Indian Head and the John petitions in Connecticut and operates the
When the suspect started firing, Mr.
Granby off the mark and the corps played
Hanson Patriots hosted twenty--0ne corps annual state competition, the Irving
Quinn also fired, hitting the suspect five
beautifully in their first 1979 outing. The
from no less than nine states! Most of the Gridley trophy, which is awarded annually
times in the chest and arms, according
Spirit of '76 FDC from Holyoke, Mass. was
corps were those we rarely get to see in to the junior color guard with the highest
to the police. Mr. Rasmussen was shot
also most impressive before the big crowd.
New England, but let me tell you - names score at the state meet, actually should
in the left shoulder.
The St. Johns Colonial Girls looked and
like the Fishing Creel Confederates, have been awarded to the Portland color
Mr. Quinn is better known in drum
played well as did the Olde Ripton F&D
Joshua Huddy, the Mt. Vernon Guard, the guard. The transfer was delayed apcorps circles as Johnnie Quinncorps from Shelton, Connecticut. The
Patowmack Ancients, the New Ark proximately six months by mutual
historian and charter member of the
Taunton Minutemen were very much in
Colonials, St. Martin's FDC, the Battle of agreement.
Long Island Minute Men. His feat of
evidence throughout the march as were
Monmouth, the Colonial Musketeers,
a rms was not Jost on his fellow memthe Wakefield Company FDC. Captain
Led by color guard captain Regina
Grayson's Cadets and the Pioneer Bisson, the award-winning Portland group
bers who greeted the news with such
James Buxton F&D played beautifully as
Ancients FDC all translate into great spirit also included Sara Sterry, David
comments as: "Back to the gym. It
did the Sudbury Fife & Drum Companie.
and good Ancient music. This was a Tomkievich, Joe Tomkievich and Bruce
took five blocks." and "Five times, who
The Stuart Highlanders added the lilting
Muster where all these fine corps had a
paid for the bullets?"
sounds of bagpipes to the line of march
Bisson.
chance to show their stuff and they did
which extended slightly over two miles.
themselves proud.
At long last, the rains finally descended,
Friday night, April 20, began with a most
but not before those assembled enjoyed
enjoyable torchlight parade that had all
this s pecial Patriot's Day celebration.
the corps converging on the green from
Congratulations are due the Menotomy
different directions to join in formation on
Minutemen for their fine hospitality a this
the Muster stand. Individual corps
premier Massachusetts event.
selections were then played, followed by
the Liberty Pole ceremonies where a
TOO LATE
young lass by the name of Tracy Good
Adhering, moderately well, to our
whisked up the pole in no time flat to plant
announced deadline date of May 1,
the flag. The rest of the evening was spent
several items arrived too late for inin jollification and swapping Ancient tales
clusion in this printing. Therefore,
and experiences with one another.
watch for the big September issue and
The Old Guard In Top Form
read about:
Saturday's parade was led by the
The Company Dance
spirited, crimson and white clad John
1'he Kentish Guards Muster
Hanson Patriots who were in fine form.
Plainville's 100th Anniversary, and
The newly organized Star ·or the Sea FDC
much more!
followed in the form of a spunky band of
4th graders, organized by Bob Painter,
The Pioneer Jr. Ancients rro1n Bloomberg, J>a. lit John Hanson Muster.
(Continued on Page 7)

Irving Gridley Award Manhattan Shoot-Out
To Portland Ancients
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EDITOR: Ed Olsen
REPORTER:
Phil "Buzz"
Truitt Allen
How could we ever forget the deIuge that
ART DIRECTOa:
CORRESPONDENTS: Northeast David Boddie, was last year's Deep River Ancient
Art Ferrante, Scott Gr..,nstreet, Tom Muster? One participant was so imO'K..,fe, Bob Parmelee, Terry Malcarne, G_eri pressed, or depressed, by the soggy exmrr, Jack O'Brien, Nick Attanasio, Jacquelme travaganza that she committed the saga to
Allgaier. Bill Krug, Ron Da Silva, Teddy paper. The Ellington Parish Train Band is
Higgins, Sally Marong: South Ann Fe1er: indeed fortunate to have, in Janet Peck, a
Mid.-.., Mark Logsdon, Kay Johnson: w,st
member who can laugh at last year's
Jerry Heermans, Lt. Col. Donald Mattson: weather. confident that this year's DRAM
Europe Alfons Grieder, Robert Goute: Far can't help but be beUer.
EutC.W.O.JimKidd.
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Ron Da Silva, Bill
DEEP RIVER
ANCIENT MUSTER
Orkney, Bruce Major, Ed Olsen.
PUBLISHER: "Buzz" Allen
1979
PROMOTIONAL MGR: Phil Truitt
BUSINESS & ADVERTlSING: Dave Boddie
A parade is fun in the sunshine
CIRCULATION: "Foxee" Carlaon, Eldri<k It's nice to march in the shade
Arsenault
But until you have sloshed through the
puddles
THE ANCIENT TIMES, the newspaper of
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS AND You haven't enjoyed a parade
DRUMMERS, is published quarterly to keep
members and the public informed about The challenge of shooting damp powder
Ancient Drum Corps aetivitie• and subjects The slap of a wet nylon flag
related thereto.
The trickle of brimful tricorne
tio!h:f ~~w~:=~:p;r~;~~~:g:!n!!:ts':e~~':1n:: Shows whether parading's your bag
must be retained and the credit should read And then there's the wait for the Muster
"From The Ancient Times, the quarterly
newspaper of THE COMPANY OF FIFERS A soggy sandwich or two
AND DRUMMERS"
The damp duet of the raindrops
·
fn concert with snare drum's tattoo
The opinions expressed in signed articles
are not necessarily those of The Ancient
Times. Mention of a produet service or But all was not lost at Deep River
professional in our columns it not to be con- . 'The sunshine came out bye and bye
Just in time for the ride back to Ellington
sideredan endorsement by THE COMPANY.
Send editorial material-typed double Where the weather, we're told, had been
spaeed, upper and lower case- to Ed Olsen.
dry
Horse Hill. Westbrook, CL 06498. For
Janet Peck
reasons of space and clarity. material may be
edited.
For Advertising. eonta<t Neil O'Brien. 6E
Westchestn Hills. Colchester, Ct. 06415;

direct other business correspondence to Ru?.Z
Allen. C•/dSprinq Dr. . We,tbrook, Ct. 06498

Rhode Island units

that day showing a record breaking 47
degrees below O·F. By parade time the
thermometer had risen to a bone chilling
M'6\n
10 below, but 20 hearty Volunteers marlM!r,,lJ 1..!:J
ched anyway! We only have our summer
o O
uniforms but we were stuffed with layers
0
--~J',.:..-,.iii!lr--- of sweaters and long-J·ohns so that we could
barely move. The fifers managed to play 5
Or6 tunes, 1 time through, but they played!
,
Cl Gerd and I were terribly proud of our
Huntignton, . corps that day. Anything is possible when
the "Ancient Spirit" flows in the blood.
th
Among e personal highlights at the
we look forward to a warm, busy
recent John Hanson Patriot Muster was a
chance to meet and chat with Bill Krug, summer.
. t
one of the truIy great 1·1ghts .m the Anc1en
Sincerely
world. Bill, of course, is well known for his
Ruth Sommer
accomplishments with the famous Sons of
P.S. We've really had a cold February.
Liberty FOC and as the author of such Temperature during the last223 how-s rose
Ancient classics as, "Devil's Flute," above 0 for only 3 hours. We have had 139
"Black Watch," "O'Conner's Quickstep," hours of below 0! You can see why we
"Liberty Reel" and "Yorktown," among await Spring so eagerly.
others. It was a distinct pleasure meeting
Bill and rehashing many Ancient aspects
with this highly accomplished musician.
Hoboken, New Jersey
Talking about the days of the Sons of
Another year under our belts, and the
Liberty and their many competition belts do get wider, but what the hell!
victories, it was most interesting to hear
The Hoboken Playground Band has a
that the elements that lay behind their handful of guys still in the area and they
success are those that smililarly defined are talking-up a gathering or the clan
the successes of all the other great Ancient sometime this summer. I had a couple of
chwmpions such as Lancraft, the New them, from South Jersey, to the Freehold
York Regimentals, The Connecticut Yanks Muster 2 years ago and they really thought
and the Yalesville Juniors of today. One it was great. OLcourse 40 years ago we
could clearly see that unique didn't have our Campus buses or jet planes
arrangements, hard work and dedication to do a contest in Denver or Canada. We'd
and always presenting a new face in their march through the streets of Hoboken and
music mutually underscored the success catch the Barkley St. Ferry boat to N.Y.C.,
march to the subways crosstown and
of all thse exceptional corps.
finally take another train to the World's
ha~t:nb~c':f;e
o;:~i;!~'fo~ o~!~ Fair near today's Shea Stadium. What's
thirty years, looks terrific and was eagerly wrong with playing your contest piece in a
photographing all day. This is a man who subway car? At least we didn't get
started at 9yearsoldandhas given us all a mugged!
How ·else could a guy get to Lost Batheritage in music and memories that will
make him an Ancient immortal. His in- talion Hall, in Elmhurst, or Coney Island
sights and observations are well worthy of to see Moe Leavy and the Steeplechase
everyone's ear. Bill is residing in Florida Fife and Drum Corps?
with his family where he continues to write
The Playground Band was directed by a
andwork.Heplanstotryandhelpsomeof great old Dutchman, Julius Oursteurtz,
the budding Florida corps when time who would rap you on the knuckles, with
permits, so he is very much active in the his ever-ready drum stick, if you raised
current Ancient scene today. l!'or those the wrong finger for a fife note, ( that is
who might want to say hello, you can reach why J.O.B. has knobby knuckles). It was
him at this address: Mr. Bill Krug, 2120 sponsored by the city and the W.P.A. made
the uniforms.
Tenth Street, St. Cloud, Florida 32769.
This is a man whose achievements are
r started playing with them in 1939 when
~to~ery Muster~ t_be country and they had fifes, kettle-drums, glock and
"G" bugles. In 1940 the bugle» went to
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Play For Governor

Is That All There Is?

whose knowledge of music is a pleasure to
hear and absorb.
Phil Truitt

.
n o
pistons which we had to lock in order to
compete.
From 1942 thru 1944 I was with the
O:L.G. Cadets which was instructed by
F11:Lgerald and Mahfouz; two kids they
brought over from Brooklyn. In 1944 I went
into the U.S. Merchant Marine and got out
in 1947 in time lo join Hoboken Post 107
American Legion Corps.
I organized St. Joseph's BOC, G.I.Joes
and the first Ancient Corps in New Jersey
"The Hoboken Colonials." Then went to
the Sons of Liberty, Mt. Vernon Greens,
Sons and Daughters of Liberty and 2nd
N.J. Colonial Militia.
Some off-beat highlights: Stood inspection with Reilly Raiders of Penna. in
V.F.W. Convention, marched with
Williamsburg, Va.; with Maj. George
Carroll; attempted to teach Blessed
Sacrament Golden Knights, (Nat'I.
Champions), a fife welded to a chrome
bugle for "G.E.", <General Effect) but
V. F. W. officials got wind of our mov; and .
banned it.
In 40 years, I've been in contact with a
million beautiful people!
Jack O'Brien

Both the Kenlish Guards and The
Pawtuxet Rangers performed at Governor
RecenUy, while enjoying a TV showing
J. Joseph Garrahy's Inaugural celebration
of a symphony orchestra performing the
held in the State Capitol in Providence on
State of Conn. Senate
agonizingly hypnotic progressions of
January 2. Both corps, affiliated with
Hartford
Ravel's Bolero, the reality dawned on us
Rhode Island Militia Companies played a
Dick Higgins sent me a copy of the
that not one of the fantastic inconcert ·in the rotunda before several March edition of the Ancient Times in
strumentalists was enjoying himself - or
thousand people. The Kenlish Guards then which appears an article concerning my
the music.
marched to where the Governor was to grandfather, the late Michael J. Barry.
As the camera panned from face to grim
enter and played until he arrived.
I appreciate your running this article
face one couldn't help but be startled by
and
k~ingcommunity.
his memory alive among the
the expressions that ranged from stoic to 1
drumming
pained. Animation yes, but there was not
F"lfe&Dna
With all good wishes, I remain
even the inner glow that had to come from
Sincerely,
creating so splendid a sound.
David M. Barry
Only the conductor smiled - and then
Deputy Majority Leader
Hond screened.
only occasionally - the rest peered
Unique. Authentic.
myopically ahead, (at the musicstands or
Money-bock guaronbeyond), and we could not help but
tee.
·
remember a situaton, following a parade
UnderhiU, Vermont
in the area of Hartford, Ct. many years
Also 37 other designs and symbols
Hanaford's Volunteers marched their
back, when a group from the old
available. Excellent quality. 3 styles,
first
parade
of
the
'79
season at Saranac
Warehouse Point FDC was tearing up the
6 colors. Send for order form & info
Lake, N.Y. on Sat. Feb. 10. It was for the
environment with their own version of
82nd Annual Winter Carnival. Saranac
"Up-tempo Ancient."
Lake was the coldest place in the nation
"Why," asked the wife of the onlooking
conductor of an important Insurance Co.
orchestra, "do they have so much more
enthusiasm than your organization?" "My
Villanova, Po. 19085
dear," he replied, "my boys play for the
almighty dollar, while those other fellows
play for the sheer exuberance and the hell
Thanks For Your Loyalty
of il"
Can this be an indication of where we are
Our recent subscription drive has
heading, since having been pointed toward proven most successful and our
respectability? "The trouble is," a well- Promotional Manager has requested that
known corpsman was heard to observe,
we cite the following corps for their sup"that Drum Corps have been discovered port: 2nd Co. Governor's Foot Guard FM,
by the musicians." If this is the case, then Sailing Masters of 1812, The Nutmeg
the problem to which we should be adVolunteers, Grayson's Cadets (Va. ), The
dressing ourselves is that of ability-levels Kentish Guards FDC, The Long Island
Minute
Men, The Courthouse Volunteers,
rather than honesty of idiom.
Chester FDC, The Yankee Tunesmiths,
Perhaps thought might be given to a
Independence FDC, The Mt. Kisco
recharting of course - somewhere between nonsense and sobriety - back Ancients, The American Eagle Girls, The
toward the light-hearted values of the New York Ancients, Nathan Hale Ancient
early corps. After all, wasn't the initial FDC, Olde Ripton FDC and the Milford
Volunteers.
attraction the enjoyment? The quest for
maximum musicianship, acceptable inThese corps have responded before the
strumentation and proper attitude came deadline of this issue of The Times. We
much later. While it behooves everyone to thank all those that we have missed and
advance in all of these categories, we can't will try to mention them in our next issue.
forget our priorities and neglect the point
The order in which the names appeared
where work leaves off and fun begins.
is indicative only, of our casual approach
Remember the unwritten Jaw: Take to life and lesser things; for truly we
your corps seriously, take your music should have preferred placing each at the
Morris County Fife Instructor Mike Chiodo and Ancient Times Reporter Phil
seriously but . ~ever, never take yourself top of. tpe list,
~_
seriously.
·
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. Ttultt .agree ,that tHere's really more than one approach to the controversial
question of Ancient definitions.
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JERSEY JOTTING!

By JACK O'BRIEN

Matthew Molinaro, 9
Color Guard
Danbury Elks
AncientFDC
March 3, 1979
Charles Hogan, 70
Drummer
Nathan Hale Fifes
and Drums
April 2, 1979
The following was written by Jackie
Webb, Director of the Danbury Elks
F DC and appeared in the April issue of
the NORTHEAST DRUM CORPS
. NEWS.
•
Matthew Molinaro

I

On March 3 Matthew "Mash" Molinaro
passed on after a long illness. Born in
Danbury June 6, 1970, Mash was a member
of the C.C.D. Program of the St.Anthony's
Church and an active member of the
Danbury Elk's Ancient Fife and Drum
Corps.
To know Mash was to love him. This was
evident at his wake with unending lines of
friends and corps members paying
homage.
His memory will live forever in the
hearts of those who knew him.
As Director of the Danbury Elks Drum
Corps . . . I will remember Mash as the
member who came to rehearsal and
parades without once complaining of pain.
Mash had been ill since he was two years

'Twas the wrong thing to ask, "Did you go
to the Paddy's Day Parade?"
Celebrations were held in Rocka way
Beach, N.Y., (Pat Kelly's Holy-land) , on
March 4 - on March 11 our "Spirit" did
the West Orange, N.J. Parade - on the
Grand Day itself the N.J. Colonial Militia
did a fine job on 5th Ave., N.Y.C. with a
solid citizen unit of 4 man color guard,
drum major, 17 fifers, 6 snare drummers
and 4 bass. We marched for the County
Leitrim Society which had a FD Corps
over 20 years ago. The instructors were
Jay Tuomey, Bob Thompson, Jim
Graham, Lou Permahous and Jack
O'Brien. Such an outfit no one had ever
seen before - or after.
Fifth Ave. was swarming with Ancient
FD Corps. Incidentally, Pete Rogers still
wears his County Tyrone uniform - same
size, 27 years. I hate skinny guys.
St. Benedict's FDC, Hacketstown FDC
and St. Anselm of Brooklyn all gave excellent accounts of themselves. The \VPIXTV Trophy was awarded to St. A's.
On March 18 Newark, N.J. held their St.
Paddy's Parade and on March 25 a parade
in Prospect Park, Brooklyn was led by the
Ft. Hamilton Army Band and the Spirit of
Liberty, featuring Curley, Larry and Moe!
Saw some of the same drunk bagpipers on
March 25 that we had started with on
March 4 - Keep on pipin'.
· The Our Lady of Perpetual Help FDC
gave a good show at N. Y.C's recent Greek
Parade and St. Margaret's FDC is really
rolling along- cleaning up all the trophies
available.
Sacred Heart FDC of Staten Island, N. Y.
is starting to shape up. They will be participating in parades and a few Musters.
These are the "little sisters" of the sharp
unit of 5 years ago. It seems that every
family on Staten Island has 4 or 5 kids that
were in the corps when it started 10 years
ago and now it's the young sister that
wants to be a fifer. Ted Borkowski, exO.L.P.H. and Hawthome Caballero, is the
director but at this time is recuperating
from a leg operation. Drop him a get well
card. His legs need a lot of exercise this
season: T. Burkowski, 567 Bement Ave.,
Staten Island, N.Y.
well see a' at the end (

y

LL RUG

DID YOU KNOW ...
. . . that the fife lune White Cockade was a
British Army number during the
American Revolution? When the defeated
Redcoats were retreating, the American
Troops played it to mock them - but in
time the Americans accepted it.
. . . that during the course of fife making
from antiquity - fifes were variously
made of wood, metal, bamboo, ivory,
plastic and glass. I might also mention
that the fife in Latin is called "tibia",
meaning shin-bone.
... that the famous playwright Wm.
Shakespeare makes mentioon of "that earpiercing fife," in his play Othello, iii.3.352!
. . . that the patriotic song America or
" My Country 'Tis of Thee,'' the words of
which were written by Rev. Samuel
Francis Smith in 1832 and set to the melody
by Henry Carey 1692-1743, was in turn
adapted from music found in an old
German song-book. It was first sung here
by school children in Boston, Mass. in 1832.
It was also used by other countries . . . "
God Save The King" in England and "Heil
Dir Im Siegerkranz" in Imperial Germany.
. . . George Armstrong Custer well knew
the emotional value of martial music in
warfare. In 1868 his 7th Calvary engaged
the Cheyenne Indians near Washita,
Wyoming. After a long hard march
through knee-deep snow, the camp of Chief
Black Kettle was discovered. Just as tlie
bugles sounded the charge, at dawn, the
camp was-attacked from three sides to the
stirring notes of Garryowen and the battle
was a victory. It soon became the most

tamous of all the U.S. Regimental tune,s
and some years later Custer, and the 7th
Cavalry, heard Garryowen for the last
time as they marched to their massacre at
Little Bighom.
PRO AND CON
"Explain it as we may, a martial strain
will urge a man into the front rank of battle
sooner than an argument and a fine anthem excite his devotion more certainly
than a logical discourse." - Tuckerman
"The man who enjoys marching in line
and file to the strains of music, falls below
my contempt; he received his great brain
by mistake, the spinal cord would have
been amply sufficient." - Einstein
Voltaire, referring to the British
recruiting for the American Revolution
. . . "Our God, who has bidden us love our
enemies and suffer evil without complaint,
assuredly has no mind that we should
cross the sea and go and cut the throats of
our brothers because murderers in red
clothes and hats two feet high enlist
citizens by making a noise with two sticks
on an ass's skin."
And last, but not least, let me put a plug
in for my family name. It has come to my
attention, through resesarch, that one of
the most famous drum-masters of Europe
in the 1870's was from Switzerland - and
his name was Krug!
When the now legendary Sons of Liberty
Ancient FDC was founded in 1947, the
original fife line consisted of myself and
Jim O'Connor. The following quickstep
was named after him. My God-father,
Mike Chiodo, gets irritated every time he
hears it played other than the way I wrote
it, so here is the original version.

medal and col~r guard trophy. It was
taken home to him by his sister Maria.
Tbe members of the corps and Ex:.
Board will miss him and his smile because
he was a happy, easy to know child.

* * * * * *

Charles Hogan
Charlie Hogan was one of those Irishmen
who figure prominently in so many activities, from business to politics. His quiet
enthusiasm was a major factor in the
organization of his corps - The Nathan
Hale Fifes and Drums - a unit that has
moved ahead ceaselessly since its earliest
days under the tutelage of Ray Brodeur.

~

Happenings On
Long Island
By JOHN Q.U INN

You would have to have been there to
believe what happened on Wednesday
evening, April 4, 1979, at the regular
rehearsal of the Minute Men Fife and
Drum Corps. Having left the door open,
who walked in but Bob McKeown, Ray
Fardy, Howie Reiff, Bill Bash and Jim
McKeown, who at one time played with the
Corps. They also brought Fred Zoeller,
Tom Martin, Artie Olson, Don Freising,
Artie Sacktig and Ernie Fesler. When you
talk of senior drum corps members on
Long Island, there were not many left out.
Although the visit was unexpected, all
were asked to participate in the practice
session and a quick jollification was put
together which led lo a lively discussion of
"old times". A fine evening was had by all
and it was agreed that this kind of visit' is
what will keep the "Spirit of '76" alive and
drum corps flourishing. The members of
the Minute Men thank the "Ancient
Times" for putting in the message that we
are alive and still operating at full
capacity just as remembered 30 to 40 years
ago.

MAIi£ MAIL
I don't know whether the lack of
musicians in Maine is a result of low
concentrations of population, lack of interest or lack of available musical
equipment. Probably some of each. There
are no fife and drum units active in the
state that I am aware of. We used to have
two, but they seemed to fade out with the
Bicentennial. It is too bad that so many
people think that 1976 was the end of it all
when it was only the beginning and they
are missing out on all the fun!
We sure could stand to have more men in
our unit. We seem to attract just women.
Nothing wrong with women, but our
captain feels a litle foolish leading a
company of women and children, when the
public wants to see strong-armed men with
muskets. Women lugging muskets just
doesn't evoke the kind of romantic
response the public wants when they see a
Revolutionary War unit marching down
the street on Fourth of July or Memorial
Day.
Il is also hard to find a drumming instructor who will teach colonial style
drumming, or who even knows anything
about it. If I were any good as a teacher
and didn't live a hundred miles from the

tl>\'\t ®l~ ~lnry it-um J;i,ap
Charlie Hogan at Nayaug's '76 Muster.

Born in Framingham, Mass., Charlie
had been employed at East Hartford's
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft for 32 years.
He is survived by his wife Laurette, a
son, th~ daughters, thirteen grandchildren and four great grandchildren.
His burial was attended by full military
ritual, with traditional honors being
rendered by the Nathan Hale Corps and
Knowlton's Rangers.

.... ·~· ~,
"Made by Hand" ---- a phrase used less and less as each
day goes by. A constant reminder when we buy, a memory when we
settle for less.
In these changing times the Old Glory Drum is still " Made by Hand • "

BEFORE YOU PURCHASE ANY DRUM COMPARE• • •••• •
9 PHEASANT RO. POUND 11,IOGE, N.Y. 10576 TEL. 914- 764-5945

following ... "Music, in the best sense,
does not require novelty; nay the older it
is, . . . and the more we are accustomed to
it, ... the greater its effect!
next nearest militiaperson, I would put my
heart and hand to teaching fife, myself.
But I know too little about teaching or
music.
I am proud to report that another
member of the Penobscot Expedition,
Harvey Warren, presented me with a

1

SaUy Marong al Company meeting
hand-made canteen in appreciation of the
colonial music I have "added to the
colonial events in Maine." I was more than
a little flabbergasted, I u;JI you.
The Upper Cohass Pickett Company of
upper New Hampshire held an Autumn
Muster in the Mountains in October that
we thoroughly enjoyed. Certainly a
magnificent site and an excellent little
Muster. I hope they decide to have it again.
Well, guess that wraps my Ideas up in a
nutshell. Hope to see you at another event.
I remain
.
•
Your m0&t bumble
and obedient servant
sany Marong
McCobb's Company
Reactivated 1974
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D ickerson corps at Deep
Rh·er on August 14, !954
posing with
their
famous teacher "Gus"
Moeller.

50 Years O f Inspiring
Music & History

Charles W. Dickerson Field Music
As told to The Ancient Times By DAVE BODDIE -Part I
11
Prologue:
:
h
·
Among the many corps in The Company, there exist a select few w o are genera Y
regarded as "show stoppers" .. . or those whose performances are so moving and
entertaining that they, alone, can make a given program one to be reme_mbered. Such
a corp is the Charles W. Dickerson Field Music from New R~helle, New york: In 1979
this unique, colorful and highly popular unit is celebrating ,ts 501:'1 year m existe_nce.
The Ancient Times is proud to present a story on the Dickerson h1storym recogrulton
of their great contributions to the drum corps and Ancient commumltes_over these
many years.
"We've Co.me A Long Way Together ..."
To paraphrase a most familiar beer .
commercial in the drum corps context,
when you've said Dickerson . .. you've
said it all! The story begins back in 1928
when a group of four people sat around a
table in New Rochelle trying to decide
what to do about having just received a
charter to organize a Boy Scout Troop.
They had~ assigned the number 16 and
since only 3 troops existed in the town at
the time, it was determined that th Ia e

and scouting events, there were now
exhibitions at sporting events and conventions . . , as well as competitions. It
soon became apparent that the troop could
no longer afford to support the corps smce
travel and other expenses had mounted.
Money the corps earned had to be turned
over the the Scout Council for equal
distribution among all troops.
V.F.W. Affiliation
To solve the financial situation, the
corps became a part of the V.F.W. Maceo
Bacon Post 2882 in New Rochelle. To retam
their original identity, each corps member
had to be at least a 2nd Class Scout and
attend at least two monthly scouting
meetings. Now the corps began to really
increase its activity and the honors began
to flow in. The title of New York Senior
Division Fife Drum and Bugle Corps was
won in the sU:te championships followed in
1939 by the Rudimental Quartet Competition at the New York World's Fair.
The drum line was now comprised of
George Rhett, Sr., James Reavis, Dave
Boddie and Calvin Hill. At the same 1939
World's Fair bass drummer Louis Rhett
won the Iot~rnational Bass Drumming
Conlesl with a near perfect score of 99.6.
The only reason he did not receive 100
percent was that one judge could not understand wbat Lou was playing. After the
contest, Mr. Moeller asked the judge what

WEST COA;T CONTRIBUTOR JERRY
HEERMANS writes of "Ye Ancients
March" recorded by Fife & Drum on an
Edison cylinder, circa 1890, and again
shortly before 1900 by a different fife_and
drum corps. Since the 1905 Victor
catalogue listed it as " an old artillery
march " Jerry wonders whether the
refere~ce was to Boston's Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company. Included on
the record is a version of the tune most of
us know as "Roving Sailor." . · .. Have you
heard? According to a German source,
drums and "flutes" exist in a relief dating
from 650, B.C. Now that's Ancient! . . .
Some people "back east," in one of the
Grand Army of the Republic groups, took
offense at the Oregon Blues' inclusion of
young ladies in their ranks. This caused
one of the Blues to wonder"
why m
hell they're pickin' on us, when units like
this existed back when the G.A.R. was
supposedly 'more pure.' " To prove his
point he indicated a 1929 photo of the
Daughters of Union Vets FDC of New
Philadelphia, Ohio as well as the Owen
Sumners Camp Sons of Union Veterans of
the 1930's which included girls in the
ranks. Looks as tho' mixed-corps have
been with us longer than we thought . . .
Curious about Military Archeology?
Check '·Fort Laurens 1778-9" for an
illuminating report on excavations at an
American Revolutionary War outpost m
Ohio. SS.25 from R.M. Gramly,
P.O.Drawer Y, Stony Brook, N.Y.
~' I.FTERS ALWAYS KNEW: Most people
know the word " pariah" for outcast, (from
the Tamil word Pariyar); but few know
that this is the name for the lowest caste in
Southern India and that it comes from the
word meaning "drummer". Drummers
were considered outcasts because of their
contact with the animal skins that formed
the drum heads . . . Did you see that
4" x6" ad in Lower Conn. Valley's weekly,
soliciting members for the Sailing
Master s? It's no wonder they enjoy such a
healthy r oster. While on the subject of
Public Relations, we should also make
mention of th

bringing up the rear at parades and other
events for some time in the future.
The forefathers or. today's colorful
contingent were Elmer C. Hall ( the
Scoutmaster), Mrs. M. Gertrude Boddie,
Dr. Leon Scott and Mr. Donald Grant, Sr.
At Mr. Hall's suggestion, it was decided to
form a drum corps for added membership
incentive, but also so that at parades the
corps would lead the Boy Scout marching
formations and, naturally, Troop 16 would
march directly behind its own band! Thus
their future as a rear guard regular was
quickly transformed.
Hall, who recently had arrived from
Providence, R.I., taught fife, drum and
bugle. Recruitment was immediately
activated and practice got underway.
After several warm up appearances al
Scouting functions, the Troop 16 B.S.A.
FDBC made it initial public appearance on
May 30th, 1929. In those days practice was
not the comprehensive science it Is today
by any means. Mr. Hall wauld play a tune
on the fife and and the fifers would play il
over and over until they mastered it. All
music was learned by rote since the ability
to read music was not yet among their
assets. In this manner the drum and bugle
lines learned as well. The corps soon built
a small repertoire or such tunes as
"Swanee River," "Semper Fidelis" and
"You're In The Army Now." Although
talent was limited, the spirit and enthusiasm was intense and more than
compensated.
Arrival of Gus Moeller
For three years matters continued on
this course until Mr. Hall decided to move
and start another scout troop. Troop 16
was left in the hands of Byron Martin, a
newly acquired assistant. Mr. Martin, who
was a one stick bass drummer for the
corps, fell he could handle the troop with
no problems, but handling the corps was
another story since no one with teaching
ability existed within its ranks. Thus in
1933 Mr. Martin sought and got Sanford A.
"Gus" Moeller to teach the corps under
the provision that he was to receive no
interference from parents, the troop or the
committee. A new era was about to begin.
Gus began by teaching all members to
read music. He taught the drummers the
basic rudiments and the bass drummers to
play with two sticks. Gus' reputation soon
spread and youngsters began Lo flock lo
the corps who were interested in scouting,

First rope tensioned drum used by the New
Rochelle corps standing alongside the 17"
x 20" drum no"' in use. Both are Moellers,
with skinheads and NO MUFFLERS!

Fifer -Arthur Terry looking at Corps new
flag which he deslgJ1ed.
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Four members discussing anniversary
plans. Standing, lelt, Leonard Hill, one of
the oldest members <point of service); and
Charles Nelson. Drum Major. Seated, left,
Fred Archer, Secretary and Sam Romie,
President.

bul primarily in "getting in the band".
Two members of today's Dickerson corps
were active al this early stage namely
Dave Boddie and Leonard Hill - each
playing in the snare line. Both men are
today approaching 50 years of individual
tenure with this dynamic organization.
Under Mr. Moeller, the reputation of the
corps as a top performing unit was
spreading rapidly. In addition to parades

rather that he couldn' l see how Rhett got
all the sticking in properly. Gus became so
angry al this reply that his corps had to
bodily remove him from the scene in order
to protect the judge.
First Deep River
Muster Appearance
In the early 1940s many of the present
Dickerson corps members found their way
into the ranks. These included snare
drummer and Corps Treasurer, Cecil
Andrews, bass drummer Alonzo (Phoe)
Coleman and bugler Charles Carter. With
the close of World War II the corps, now
under the banner of the Maceo Bacon Post
exclusively, discovered a whole new world
of drum corps activity. There were the
firemen's parades, a welcome new source
of much needed income. In the first year
alone almost one thousand dollars was
added to the corps corfers. Then came the
attendance at "Ancient" musters and in
1951 the corps made its initial Deep River
Muster appearance and became an immediate hit.
As these new activities presented
themselves, more travel was involved and
with it came some humorous experiences.
On a trip to Cranston, Rhode Island, the
corps was late, as usual, and travelling on
Route I ( 1-95 was not even a thought al this
stage). Soon after crossing into Rhode
Island, the six car motorcade encountered
a long caravan of National Guard vehicles
moving ala tediously slow pac.e . This went
on for miles and patience wore thin.
Finally, the lead driver (who shall remain
nameless>wheeled over to the.shoulder of
the road and led the others up a bumpy,
dusty lane past the gaping guardsmen to a
free path ahead of the caravan.
Soggy Poot
There was another time while driving in
the rain to Naugatuck that one driver
encountered a leak which caused the rain
Lo steadily drip on the gas pedal. Since his
foot was constantly exposed to the torrent,
when the corps arrived his right shoe was
grey and swollen out or shape from the
moisture it had absorbed. The spirit
prevailed, however, and with a shiny,
polished left foot and a soggy, discolored
right he did the full parade despite a
steady downpour.
In one of their looser moments, the corps
and the fire company with which it was
then affiliated decided lo hold their own
paradeal3:00 a.m. one morning. Needless

method of introducing this energetic Jr.
unit to new areas untouched by the
spectacle of the Ancients . .
to say this was on a most sober occasion.
Down the center of Main Street they went
- playing merrily as if it was 3 o'clock in
the afternoon I Within a few blocks, a radio
car pulled up in their path in the middle of
the street. Without hesitation, the corps
simply split ranks around il and continued
happily on their way back Lo the firehouse.
At their next parade, they noticed that a
couple of those white hat officers were now
wearing blue hats and marching in their
ranks!
Competition Cape"

It was about this time that· the corps
noticed its competition marks were suf•
fering as a result or all the parades and the
consequent loss in their liming. Gus firmly
raised the Issue to the corps as to whether
they wanted to win trophies or make
money. The answer supported the latter
course and the corps has been al it ever
since.
The very last competition the corps ever
engaged in was in Yonkers and it provides
us with a story which gives us an insight
into the calibre of man Gus Moeller was.
The trip from New Rochelle was about 15
miles and there was only one car available
to transport 28 members, all the instruments and the equipment! Six different trips had lo be made and as the last
corps members arrived at the hall the
announcer simultaneously called for
Maceo Bacon on the stand "There was no
time for anything but to grab your in·
strument and get moving." The corps went
on the floor and did the best job it could
under 'the pressing circumstances.
After hanging around for a few minutes
when the competition was over, the long
shuttle back to New Rochelle began. Just
before the last carload left, the judges
announced the awards. Maceo Bacon had
won four out or five first places and
finished second in the other category!
When the group arrived home at the VFW
Post with the trophies, everyone was there
getting a stern lecture from Mr. Moeller on
their poor showing. When told of the
awards, Gus replied that the only reason
they won was because the other entrants
were lousier than they were . . . He made
the drummers take out their pads and
practice for an hour until he was satisfied.
Instructors today would rarely dare such a
move.
Part II In Se~mber Issue
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MEETING MUSINGS

Esther and Elmer Gardiner, Maler &
Paterramll las of South Glastonbur y's
Nayaug FDC listen Intently, at the Feb. II
Meeting. while Don McDougall, of the
Portland FDC registers bis approval or

the refreshment s.

Battle Of The Flowers
H) A1'"S FEDER

Two of the Patowmack Field Music·s
inslruclors have earned the "Combat
Musician's Award·· through their efforts in
San Antonio Texas, last April. (Combat
Musicians? How Ancient! >Allen Reed and
Charle, Alonge were marching down the
s treet with the corps toward the stepoff
p,.,int for the Battle or the Flowers Fiesta
Parade \\hen, not 100 Ceet away, gunfire
pierced the sweltering afternoon air.
Immediately, the crowds began running
and c'rawling, dragging frightened
children to safely behind parked cars,
· pillars and anyling else they could put
between themselves and the sniper.
Corps members were risking their lives
lo save those children who couldn't keep
with the crowd and, luckily enough, not
,,ne Corps member was injured by the
bullets that seemed to be raining from the
sky. The sniper did, in Lhe few minutes that
he was shooting, manage to kill 2 people
and injure over 50.
So much for a pleasant afternoon in
beautiful San Antonio, Texas.

By Dave Boddie

Part 1, .-eb. 11 al Lancrafl Hq.
llleeting was a bit late getling started
due lo the Execs doing their thing. It was
the last go-'round for some of them .
Lancraft President Woody Sheads read
Company prayer as we remembered John
Moriarty, Lancraft fifer who died Dec. 30
. . . Looks like the proposed leaders, for
the next two years, are well liked. They
faced no opposition as the slate presented
by the nominating committee was accepted with no additions or corrections. In
case you're curious, here they are:
President Mo Schoos. Kentish Guards of
East Greenwich, R.l.; First Vice
President Et Arsenault, Lancrafl F'DC of
North Haven, Ct.; Second Vice President
Chuck Speier!, New Jersey Colonial
Militia; Secretary Bill Gallagher, Ancient
Mariners, Connecticut; Trea1urer BIii
Kinnare, Sailing Masters or Essex, Conneclicu t. Executive Committee : Bill
Alexander, Ellington Parish Train Band;
Buzz Allen, Individual Member; Bob
Brady, Lancraft F'DC; Leo Brennan,
'Individual Member ; Ed aassey, Ancient
Mariners, Ct.; Art Ferrante, N.J. Colonial
Militia; Dave Hooghkirk, Stony Creek
FDC; Russ Kirby, Sudbury FD Companie;
Larry Kron, Long Island Minute !11en and
Tom O'Keefe, N.Y. Ancients . .. The
delegates were seated on one side of the
room. A good idea. If nothing else, it
showed that they were outnumbered S to 1.
Where are all or our representatives? Tsk!
Tsk! ... Dave Hooghkirk made the initial
pitch for the Ball May 5th in Guilford.
GOOD TO SEE: BIii Gallagher getting
warmed up to get back in harness. Haven't
heard him talk so much in a long time.
Irish Trip a possibility!! Tony Greenwood
and son Marty. She directs, and he fifesdrums with St. Martin FDC rrom
Washington, D.C. Things looking better
since George Carroll Look over. Pat
Cooperman and daughter Patsy. Pal
received a warm reception. He had a heart
attack which slowed him up a bit but he is
coming back steadily. We're all happy
about that. John Stewart, from Yonkers'
Sam Dow Post looking for more raffles to
win. Sam Romey President or Dickerson

" Hurry up and lake the picture, dammit! " - admonishes Archives Ed Olsen to his
slow shuttered photographer, Bill Ralston of Stony Creek. Seen laughing In the
background are COMPANY Treasurer Bill Kinnare, President Moe Scboos,
Retiring Exec. Comm. Chairman Russ Kirby and Secretary Bill Gallagher.

-

Good grief! What did I get myself into,
pleads new COMPANY treasurer Bill Kinnare of Essex' Salling Masters.
Part II, Apr. 8 at Mt. Kisco, N.Y.
Russ Kirby, past-Chairman or the
Executive Committee, made his parting
speech thanking all of the Committee
Chairmen and Vice Presidents who had
worked with him the last two years. He felt
The Company was strong with nothing but
good things in the future. Russ received a
healthy round of applause for all his work
. . . Good to see Mike Chiodo after a

Seems to me I've heard that song before,
pines company V.P. Tom O'Keefe, at the
Apr. 8 meeting.
could be heard throughout the session . . .
Heard via the grapevine that our good
friend and one Lime employee, Jack Doyle
(Stony Creek FDC) is in California where
he hopes to live for a year or two. We'll
miss him . . . If Ed Olsen wants to make
shorter speeches he'd better get a camera
man with a faster shutter. Good to see
Cathy Olsen at the meeting; reminds me of
the da s when several of the " E "

In keeping with the hardy nature we
ascribe to the nation's pioneers, The
Ellington Parish Train Band, ( no connection, they assure you, with Amtrack),
refuses lo hold their soiree - "The 4th
Annual Fun Night" - during the softer
months. They chose, instead, the harsh
realities of February 24 and the vigorous
weather attendant thereto,
There was no snow or ice this year, but it
did rain enough to darken the roads and
cloud the windshield of the uninitiated. The
spirits suffered not one whit, however, and
the warmth of the hospitality within the
confines of the Country Squire Restaurant
assured everyone that a good night was in
order - at least indoors.
The spirit of the evening was set bY.
Sheldon Smith - a minister of the
Congregational Church, when not beating
his bass drum - with his opening comments of the program that followed the
sumptous repast.
"It was President John F. Kennedy,
who, in his Inaugural Address said: 'Let
every nation know, whether it wishes us
well or ill, that we shall pay any price,
bear any burden, meet any hardship,
support any friend, oppose any foe, in
order to assure the survival and success of
liberty. This much we pledge - and more
. . .' Taking some literary license, I have

n
celebrating its 50th. They will be at the
D.R.A.M. for the first time in 8 years; will
be featured at the Westbrook Muster and
are planning another trip to Michigan.
Sally Marong Director of the Council of
Volunteer Militia in Maine. She told of the
Penobscot Expedition to be held June 2324. Get her to tell you about the first time
she played the fife.
·
ACCOLADES: A round of applause was
given to Dave Boddie and his
Reorganization Committee for putting the
machinery together that gave us our
election within the scheduled deadline . . .
The biggest hand, a standing ovation, was
given to Bill Pace when it was announced
that he was stepping down as an officer in
The Company, Controversial, and at times
exasperating, but always 100 percent
Company, he may not hold an office but
you can bet he will make his presence felt.
There was quite a bit of grumbling over
the playing afterwards. Some people upset
because they couldn't talk with friends.
The whole thing needs coordinating. Too
many versions of the same tune do not
make for a good session . . . See you in Mt.
Kisco.
undertaken to paraphase that statement to
bring it in line with the philosophy of the
Ellington Parish Train Band. This is what
I came up with.
'Let every person know, whether they
like our music or not, that we will accept
almost any offer and prtce, we are willing
lo march in long hot parades or soggy
torrents, we are willing to withstand
hecklers, nipping dogs, and people who
cross the street through the middle of the
corps. We will support anyone who claims
to be associated with the ancient spirit
even if they look like a bunch of F Troop
rag tags, as long as they promise to supply
the beer, and play tunes that aren't too
hard, and we will oppose any shiftless
wretches who make fun of our white
stockings, laugh when our muskets refuse
to (unction, or play silly little drums and
blow big horns. All of this we promise to do
to assure the survival and success of our
corps, which we have managed to do now
for five years and we hope for many

more."

A comparatively new corps - organized
for tile Bicentennial - Ellington could
Sheldon Smith delivers his comments as teach many an older unit a great deal
Company Exec. Committee member Bill . about spirit, sociability, enthusiasm and
Alexander looks on.
pizazz.

voice an e
e I es 1scuss1on o e
meeting regarding instrumentation and
music, etc. The Company is going to· have
to make some decisions . . . President,
(2nd term) Schoos hopes to inaugurate
some changes such as instituting an
Educational Committee that will encompass some of our existing committees.
He also sees more effectiveness in the
current set-up of Officers and Executives
. . Mt. Kisco had 8 youngsters from its
corps just itching for the meeting to end
and the jollification to start. Bill Bevans
had his fife line present and though they
didn't give an b<hibition as expected, they

e w o e mg
ave oog ,r
reminded us that The Company Dance
would have to be a sell-out to be a financial
success. He requested that each membercorps take al least one pair of tickets.
Food For Thought: At the October·
Meeting at Stony Creek there were almost
200 persons present with 22 corps delegates

present. At the February Meeting at
Lancraft there were better than 150 people
present with 24 delegates, At Mt. Kisco
there were only 96 people present but there
were 26 corps represented . . . See you at
the next meeting.·

<e+lfman ~ ~

~1<am ~ -

VALLEY INDUSTRIAL PARK
Main Street, Centerbrook, Connecticut Q6409

Tel: 203-767-1779
H you think you have to sacrifice quality in: a
rope tension drum in order to meet your budget.
do we have news for you!

The Campaign Model Drum
Ash .shell, 15xl5. Brown
leather ears. Solid rock
maple hoops, painted red.
18th Century design brass
strainer. Plastic heads.
"D" ring carry.

s10000

No substituUons. In stock
for immediate delivery.Take advantage of our..large ln\Wltory of
COrpll Supplies and expert

maintenance

services. You'll be surprised at bow
reasonably priced ~ t y can be,

WRITE OR CALL
FOR PRICES AND
INFORMATION
'

'

.. ....
~
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Everyone was amazed, at the Feb. 11 YalesvilleJr. FDC had a highly enjoyable,
Company Meeting, with the novelty of a and most successful, trip to Florida in late
"Q.C." (a quiet Classey). Hadn't seen a March. They performed at hoth Disney
meeting move along so handily in years. World and Sea World, with a great deal of
Attendance, incidentally, stretched from time allotted for fun and relaxation betMachias, Maine to Washington, D.C., and ween the playing dates . . . They said
that's a pretty good stretch. Understand nohody'd ever want him and that he had a
the star of TV's 11 p.m. news, last March beard only a mother could love, but Patty
on New Haven's Channel 8, was Stony Leary has taken pity on John "Mumford"
Creek bass drummer Bob Powers who was Benoit and will remove him from cir•
interviewed, while marching on a picket culation a year from this August. Mumford
line outside of Branford's Atlantic Wire fifes, at times, with the Ancient Mariners
Mill. Reminded this writer of the time he
walked that same futile line over 20 years
ago. Nothing's new, under the sun ...
March 23 saw the passing of a lady whose Patty Leary
name had been associated, vicariously, and Mumford
with FDC for many years. Mrs. Florence Benoit take a
Malcarne - widow of Deep River Jr. moment from
Corps founder Vic Malcarne and mother of their fifing.
Ancient Mariner drummer Terry
Malcarne - was part of a family that has
contributed corpsmen to Deep River's
drum corps scene for generations . . .

and teaches the Conn. Blues fife iine, in
which his fiancee excells. The son of
famous harpoonist Rolin Benoit, and one of
so many fifing brothers that you would
have to pity his Irish mother, Mumford
will be joining another drum corps dynasty·
as Patty's father, Jack, is a former
drummer with the long-ago championship
East End Community Corps . . .. Charter
Colonial Boy Jim Donnelly has left Norwood, Mass. for the environs of
Mechanicsburg, Penna. Jim and Marie
were feted by the corps with a party that
was redolent of mixed emotions," as all
were happy to see Jim advance his forte,
but ·realized we would be saying adieu to a
close friend and compatriot." . . . May 4
through 12 witnessed the Old Guard FDC
being featured in "Spirit of America" - .
one of the .Nation's largest and most
colorful pageants-at Ft. Meyer, Va....
Sue Eastwood and Bob Ashton have announced wedding plans. Bob, a post
doctoral research fellow in low tern-
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Fifing on the steps of New Orleans' St. Louis Cathedral an Ancient Mariner
quartelte - Skip Healy, Craig Stopka, Mark Bosse and John Ciaglla - bring lhe
sounds of the Ancients to the world famous Mardi Gras. Police strike notwlthslanding, they found the pre-lenten Carnival o.itslandlng, in every way.

... Near and Far!

On the other side of the Allanlic - Basel, Switzerland - the spectacular Fas'nachl
look place, as per custom, during Lenl and cobblestoned streets rang to the music

M-Sgt. Harold Green, Sr. Hell Cat
Drummer, displays ''new" rope drum now
being used at West Point. Sylvanus Thayer
gazes benignly away In the back ground.
After all these yea!'$! The Hell Cats,
U.S.M.A. Field Music at West Point, have
abandoned the thumbscrews and switched
back to rope tensioned drums. Handsomely-emblazoned with the Academy
escutcheon, they were made by Gretsch, in
1965, and have been "waiting in the wings"
until now. Can't deny, they provide a much
needed touch of tradition to the famed
trumpet and drum unit. Speaking of the
"Point" - that rumor about a cadet fife
and drum corps was no rumor. Functioning as a part of cadet training, the unit
has been making appearances since April
and hopes, one day, to be at the DRAM,
according to the motivator, M-Sgt. Jack
Moore . . . Norwood, Mass. Colonial Boys
awarded a trophy at the Lawrence Xmax
Parade. Old news? Well, it was walked
down the Post Road by an arthritic bass
drummer. Their new junior corps, Tiot
FDC, is doing especially well and is being
instructed by volunteers from the parent
corps . . . On May 5 the Essex, Ct. Sailing
Masters held their annual commemoration of the English sailing up the
Connecticut River - on Apr. 8, 1814 - and
burning a II of the ships anchored in Essex
Har'>or. "Why," someone asked,
"ceLbrate such a disaster?" Well,
anyway- it was a beautiful cloudless day
as members of the Mass. Colonial Navy,
Moodus DFC, Stony Creek, Conn. Blues,
Mystic Highland Pipe Band, Westbrook
DC and a delegation from Deep River trod
the Essex asphalt, in company with the
host corps.May 19 saw two parades in the
Hartford area, where the Ancients were on_
the march. In the morning Hartford
rededicated its historic State House and
the feature of the festivities was the
parade which included 12 corps. The
Sailing Masters of 1812, the Portland Jrs.,
Old Ripton, Nathan Hale and Marquis of
Granby were out in full force, while most
of the other corps had somewhat depleted
ranks. In the afternoon, the 25th Shad
Derby Festival Parade took place in
Windsor and the local Sgt. Daniel Bissell
corps was joined by Olde Ripton in holding
down the fort for the Ancients . . .

o e en
ua
FDC. . . . Arlington, Virginia's
Patowmack Ancients are scheduling their
3rd Annual Mini-Muster for Sept. 30. . . .
Last March saw the 14th Anniversary of
the New Jersey Colonial Militia.
Organized in 1965, they have been making
unbelievable strides ever since - Who
said Jersey was the home of mosquitoes
and marches? ... You'd never believe
there were ~o many outrageously bad
musical units in the country unless you
viewed the NYC St. Patrick's Day Parade
on TV. What a pleasant respite when the
Young Colonials hove into view. Once
again, the Ancients saved the day . . .
Though we haven't seen, or heard, enough
of him lately - due to his crippling arthritis - former drum champ Howie
Kenealy is "getting along better", according to a recent report, tho' he is still
keeping close to his 34 Bradley Ave.,
Meriden, Ct. home. . . . Ralph Stubbings,
so long associated with the C.A. Palmer
FDC is said to be starting a new corps in
Palmyra, N.Y. . . . Happy Birthdays:
· New Jersey's don, Mike Chiodo, was 82 on
March 15 and celebrated by announcing
his application for the Juliard School of
Music - Waterbury Fifecrafter Ted Kurtz
was 80 on March 24 and hints at another
trip down the aisle, while past-Exec.
Chairman Dav_e Boddie celebrated his
natal day on April I. Dave's not revealing
his age, however, Publisher Buzz Allen
guesses that the three together should total
close to Three Hundred Years. Now wasn't
tbatthe name ofan old tune? . . . A. Times
new Ad. Mgr. Neal O'Brien will do
anything to get out of a meeting. He bad
his wife give birth to a bouncing boy
Monday, April 30, the night be was to attend his rirst Times' meeting at Westbrook
Moodus DFC's 72-year-old bass drummer,
John ~let, back on the parade route,
_following a successful disc operation
at Boston's Leahy Clinic .
. . . Received a nice packet of tear-sheets,
from Swiss drummer Otto Wick, covering
Basel's recent Fas'nacht. Judging from
the pix, the weather was fairly clear and
the FD "Cliques" were plentiful ...
England's Corps of Drums Society held
their Annual Meeting on April 28 at the
Lecture Theatre of The National Army
Museum in London. Only a year in
existence, the organization is obviously
doing well and has plans for a Muster some
time in the future.

. .... .
.. .... ....
... .......
'

'

.
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corps AIII Stelnlemmer Clique selling out from one or lbe side streets.

OLD

TIMERS
HIGHT AT
LANCRAFT
Willy, Walt and Midge Three Moriarties still standing fast with Lancrart.

~CR-4~

The sociability of the breed was much in I .,.-'
evidence at Lancraft's Apr. 26 Old Timers'
Night, as the attendees bounced from
group to group eager to share
reminiscences and funny stories. It was a
voluble old-home-day prompted by the
enforced hibernation of too rigorous a
winter. Conversations continually drifted
toward the Prohibition Depression era,
when drum corps fellowship flourishedv~
under the aegis of competition. A special ii'"
trophy, compliments of Lancraft-buff Paul
Munier, wasawarded3Moriarties-Walt, Frank "Swat" Saum and Ray (He wrote
Midge and, posthumously, Johnnie. Midge the bass drum book> Brodeur lay Into
spoke· at length on his late brother's lbeir Instruments.
contributions to the ·c orps. "Sig
Hellstrom," said Midge, "bad long been
•Mr. Lancraft.' When Sig retired Johnnie
filled the gap with his presence and
talents." He reviewed the happy
memories, revealing that they are still a mute, yet noisy, impression of what the
paying the debts "for chiseling Johnnie Ancients are all about and many, we are
did." "We'll miss him," Midge added, sure, felt as fifer Hal Baldwin when be
"but we'll continue to carry on."
announced that he felt "20 feet tall" to
A visi,! to the old timers,. "with the have been included in the annual
cobwebs on their drums," helps formulate festivities.
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SOUTHLAND ANCIENTS
Ann M.Fcder
T he "Sunny South" lived up lo its name
the April weekend of the 5th Annual John
Hanson Patriots' Muster at Indian Head,
Md., with temperatures near 80 degrees,
but cold enough at night for campfires.
Thal glib Irishma n, J ohn Gallagher of the
N.J. Colonial Militia, had something nice
lo say about each of the 21 corps as they
made their appearance on the field, in
what has become a tradition al this
Muster. The Secretary of the State of
Maryla nd personally presented Bob
P~inler and John Willett with a Citation
from the Governor for the fine job the John
Hanson Patriots FDC has done in
representing their State. The Siar of the
Sea FDC, formed only this year o~ 4thgraders at Siar of the Sea School, Bryans
Road, Md., by Bob Painter, made its debut
on the Muster field playing "Battle Hymn
of lhe Republic". Looks like Bob has some
good material to draw on for the J ohn
Hanson Palriols. Following the performances, everyone enjoyed a delicious
spaghetti dinner at the school and returned
Iv continue the jollification. One tent
belonging to a member of the NJCM
sprouted legs and walked, unbeknownst to
its owner, to stand al a site about a block
away from where it was originally pitched.
With the help of some John Hanson
Patriots and Palowmack Ancients, ii
walked back lO its original site. The South
wa s well represented al this first Muster of
ihe season by 6 corps. The North was
represented by 5 units from New Jersey, 3
from Connecticut, 2 from Pennsylvania,
and I each from New York, Delaware, and
Massachusetts.
· The Pa t.owmack Ancients F DC of
. - Arli ngton, Va. , had t he honor of
" presenting the colors" and leading the
parade for "Founder 's Day" a t Queenstown, Md., May 5th. In a ttendance al the
ceremonies were the Honorable Lord Chief
Jus tice of Britain, the Bri tish
mbassador the U.S. Chief JusUce, the

Governor of Mar yland, Maryland
Congressional representatives, and local
dignitar ies. This was one of the more
memor able events in the history of this
Corps. The Patowmack Ancients are also
looking forward tu participating in the
opening ceremonies of the 51h Annual
Invitational Special Olympics sponsored
by lhe residents of Lorton Correctional
Facility. This was a heart-warming experience last year, and the entire body of
performing members voted tu again
donate their lime for lhe occasion.
One time when "Sunny South" was a
misnomer was February 19, the day the
George Washington's Birthday Parade
was scheduled in Alexandria, Va. A large
contingent of "Southland Ancients", including the 14th Va. Reg't of Charlotlesville, Va., were snowed out when 24-36"
of snow blanketed the Northern Virginia
area, and precluded any possibility of
parading that day . . . or even walking, for
that matter!! And for the first time in that
parade, there was even lO be a judging
category for fife and drum . . .
The Old Guard FDC recenUy had the
horrifying experience of having just
passed a particular point in a Fiesta
Parade in San Antonio, Texas, when a
sniper opened fire behind them, killing 2
people and injuring many more.
The Patowmack Ancients' Newsletter,
May,
has established
its 1st anniversary
reciprocal
in
which celebrated
newsletter mailings with the Colonial Boys
FDC of Norwood, Ma., and the New Jersey
Colonial Militia of MorrislOwn, NJ. If other
corps are issuing newsletters, the _a bove
mentioned corps would like to be included
on those other mailing lists. Contact Ann
Feder, Patowmack Ancients FDC, P .O.
Box 4180, Arlington, VA 22204, and she will
be more than happy to put you in touch
with the other corps and to add you lo the
PAFDC mailing list.

There's Only A Few Of Us Left!

.,

Coming together to serenade, and pay tribute to drumming compatriot Ken Shelcloa
- members or the old, Warehouse Point FDC reunite at Conneetlcut's Vernon Manor,
where Ken has been confined for some time. One of the great rudlmentallsta of the old school, Ken has always exemplified the crisp up-tempo style for which this Northern
Connecticut area bas been noted. His beaming smUe, and hearty la11gb long announced the presence or this good-time corps. Included In the above photo are, left to
right, CharUe Garrow. Frank Wadaworth, Bob Lermet, Dorance Smith and Bob Pyret
- shortly before rocking the facade with the Yankee-SCotch-lrisb tunes for which
their corps has long been known. Well after having been forced back Into his room by
the severities or bis Illness, Ken contin11ed to send out requests, scribbled on J1craps of
paper, providing his fellow patients with a day they will long remember.

■------------------------------.
a very special Ancient recording •••

PRIDEANoJOY
a deluxe 3-record albumcommemoratin_
g
the American Bicentennial - live music
from 1976-1977

*
**

r

full color photo insert
45 selections
sturdy album box
sales benefit Ancient's
Fund

The Patowmack Ancients FDC, led by "backup" Drum Major Sa!,ra Feder,
performs at St. Paul's Church In "Old Towne" Alexandria, Virginia, following that
town's annual Scottish Cluistmas Walk.

John Hanson Muster
and already playing several numbers. As
always, when they are present, the stylish
and majestic Old Guard Fife & Drum
Corps was the highlight of the parade
playing with that distinctive Jilt and air
· that is their trademark. Virginia's Mt.
Vernon Guard was a rarely seen treat
followed by the two impressive Con•
necticut entries, the Nutmeg Volunteers
and the Olde Ripton Ancient FDC. New
Jersey's Battle of Monmouth FDC
followed and this corps was extremely
impressive throughout the Muster.
The Joshua Huddy Fife, Drum and
Muskets were next in line followed by the
handsomely garbed NewArk Colonials
from Delaware and the Pioneer Ancients
from Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania. All three
corps were a pleasure to see as well as
hear. Hacketstown, New Jersey's Colonial
Musketeers played beautifully all day and
they were followed by the authentically
unifor.m ed Dorsey's Maryland Artillery
from Annapolis and the highly spirited
Massachusetts Ancient Mariners whose
nautical songs were a welcome addition to
the festivities. The Charlton Militia and
the always impressive New Jersey
Colonial Militia swept by in the next wave.
Patowmack Ancients
Very Impressive
It had been a number of years since I
had seen the Patowmack Ancients from
Arlington, Virginia, and they were marching and playing extremely well in Indian
Head. Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania's second

1eont1nuec1tromPase1>
representative; the Fishing Creek Confederates FDC; proved to be a highly
entertaining senior corps in this writer's
first viewing of them. They were both
stylish in dress and most proficient in their
music. The vastly improved St. Martin's
FDC from Washington p.c. preceded the ·
1979 version of the colorful Morris County
Militia which is spotting many new faces
in their ranks, but has the same dramatic
impact in their appearance and musical ·
output. The former John Hanson Patriots
and the youthful Grayson's Cadets from
Virginia ably brought up the rear of the
field.
Many Ancient
Luminaries Present

In the field dominated by junior corps, it
was noteworthy that special recognition
was given to such veteran Ancients as
Mike Chiodo, Duke Terreri and Art
Ferrante as well as Bill Krug for their
many significant contributions to the
Ancient cause over the years. Such was the
spirit at Indian Head, that the jollification
after dinner went into its fifth hour with
driving enthusiasm when yours truly
finally called it an evening.
In summary, it can be safely said that
the Ancient spirit is as hot and heavy, with
all these fine corps, as it is in New
England. It is a shame that distance
prevents many of us from seeing more of
most of these units, but rest assured they
are highly conscientious and capable in
their efforts.

"Pride and Joy" is· a truly unique album. In its 3 records you'll march
bock through history from July 1976 to· October 1977 and revisit 18 different events. All the music was recorded live and you'll be so close to
each corps that often you'll hear the drum majors colling for each ·new
tune. You'll hear 45 different selections - many never recorded previously!
You'll hear the lost music recorded of the Connecticut Yanks including 5
tunes never recorded before. You'll hear bath fife solos ond·drum solos.
You'll hear 10 top corps appearing on record for the very first time.
The handsome full color cover and full color pictorial insert will bring
bock many fond memories. For a full variety of stirring and beautiful Ancient music and an authentic Bicentennial document, "Pride and Joy" is a
very specieI treasure for all fife and drum fans.
Eoclt ofbum sold wiff benefit .ffle Company of fife,, & Drutn111ers

[]eofumij] .
The Connecticut Yanks • Westbrook Jr. Colonials •
Independence F&D • Deep River Junior Ancients•
Sailing Masters of 1812 • The Marquis of Granby
• Chester Fife & Drum Corps • Colonel John
Chester• Colonial Saybrook Fifes & Drµms • Cromwell Grenadiers • Coginchaug Jr. Ancients • Higganum-Haddam Ancients
PRICE: $22.50 INCLUDING TAX AND SHIPPING

SATISFACTION FULLY GUARANTEED
1-----------------------------t
to order - mail and make checks payable to:

COLONIAL MUSIC socIm, l TD.
DEPT. A
P.O. BOX 2389
HUNTINGTON, CONNECTICUT 06484
(Enclose nome and full address printed cleorly)
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St. Patrick's P arades
Open '79 Season
For Many A ncient Corps.
By PHIL TRUITT
After winter's long months of confinement, the Ancients burst forth in fine
style on March 10th and 11th to open the
1979 season in Connecticut under SI.
Patrick's smiling auspices. The weather
was nol totally 'cooperative, but that did
not hinder "the spirit" in any way.
Saturday saw Hartford's St. Patrick's
Day parade lake place on a raw day with a
steady downpour persisting over the full
1.8 mile route. Nine Ancient corps opened
the season in fine style led by the Ellington
Parish Train Band which traditionally has
the honors here. Moe Lanzi and a very
abbreviated, and bugle-less, band of East
Hampton's 3rd Connecticut Regiment
were on the scene followed by Sgt. Daniel
Bissell's stylish corps. The Portland
Juniors in bright orange raingear were
next followed by lhe always impressive
Colonel John Chester who themselves
were sporting new, sky blue raingear. The
Olde Ripton Ancients ensued and later, at
the reviewing stand, treated the marshalls
to their very moving, slow step.
The Washington Trail Guard, Cromwell's Grenadiers and the omni-present
Sailing Masters of 1812 completed the
Ancient aggregation . . . all drawing
steady applause for their efforts.
The next da'Y brought sunny skies, but a
cold, whipping wind to New Haven that
had the flags snapping briskly -and the
Ancients moving at the same pace to keep
the circulation flowing. With over 20,000
onlookers present, the 64th edition of this
SL. Patrick's Day parade drew many of the
· slate's very finest musical units to the line
of march.

Kentish Guards Hold
Annual Awards Dinner
The Kentish Guards Fife and Drum
Corps held their annual dinner in Scurti's
Anvil Room on January 10. Fifty seven
members and friends of the corps attended. Following the dinner of steak,
scrod or chicken awards were presented
to drummer Marty Bryan and Fifer David
Goldman for not having missed one performance during 1978 . . .. you can 'l beat

The Ancient 1fmes
· Mt Mansfield
Summit Station
l!J.llVATIOk· 3 , 850 FT.
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Estimated 30,000 W atch
Loyalty D ay Parade

Under spectacular spring skies wit,h a
route lined by beautiful flowering trees,
the 1979 edition of Connecticut's largest
parade, the VFW "Loyalty Day" Parade,
took place on Sunday afternoon, May 6th.
This, the 27th version of the affair, look
place in Bridgeport over a 3-mile trek from
Seaside Park to Kennedy Stadium. On
hand were high school bands, a pipe band,
drum & bugle corps, military bands,
numerous VFW delegations and 11 ancient
aggregations.
Ancients in Top Form
Leading the Ancient aggregation was
l he Washington Trail Guard from Middlefield-Durham and they provided a most
handsome and authentic appearance for
the corps thal followed. The Marquis of
Granby sporting its newly-increased
The Musical-Mountaineers at their destination . .
militia ranks was playing beautifully and
Regiment
Fife
and
Drum
Corps
of
Montdrew steady applause from the onlookers.
Hanafords Volunteers
pelier, Vermont gathered at the base of the One of the day's most impressive permountain and began their "assault" . As formances was put on by the newly-formed
L ead The '"Assult On
the day wore on and the climbers neared Cunnecticut Patriots from Plainville. Mal
Mount Mansfield"
the top of the mountain, the weather Karwoski has injected some fine new
When you live al the foot of a mountain, turned to Cog and drizzle. The climbers arrangements for this corps. This is one
sooner or later you will feel the challenge continued, however, with a Mini-Muster at corps to watch out for in 1979 in the comto reach its peak. The members of the the Summit Station as their goal. With the petitive ranks, but also for really tasty
Hanaford's Volunteers Fife and Drum fog reducing the visibility lo nearly zero, Ancient music.
The colorful Nutmeg Volunteers were
Corps of Underhill, Vermont live near the the corps members reached the peak and
base of Ver mont's tallest peak, Mt. treated the other mountain climbers to a next in line and lhis big, young corps
of·file
and
drum
music
(perhaps
a
concert
played
well before the crowd estimated to
Mansfield which has a height of 3,850 feel
be over 30,000 along the line of march. The
al its Summit Station. Last fall the corps first on the top of Ml. Mansfield).
In the evening there was fifing and venerable Westbrook Drum Corps showed
accepted Ml. Mansfield's challenge and
planned what they called "The Assault on drumming around the bonfire at the well in their first outing of the year. The
campground. Later an F -troop type highly active Olde Ripton Ancients played
Ml. Mansfield".
One member of the corps •'volunteered" parade, to celebrate the victory of the well and their popular slow step number at
to truck the drums up the road to the top of "Assault on Mt. Mansfield", was held in the reviewing stand was well received by
the mountain while the other corps Underhill for the enjoyment of the town- l hA ~rowd. The large Marlborough Fire
Department Jr. Ancients were also immembers, joined by the Green Mountain speople.
pressive all along the route and gave their
JULY 27-29 Pen_pbscot Expedition, Phase very pupular "hats off" salute as they
II, Castine, Maine. The re-enactment's 2nd went by the judges.
I
Mariners Drum Line In Absentia
installment features lhe arrival of
Because of space limitations, priority for listings must
The Ancient Mariners sporting four
American Troops and ships, ini tial
be given lo programs and activities sponsored by
assault, naval actions and parades. ranks of fifers and a Ione snare were
member-corps of THE COMPANY OF FIFERS AND
DRUMMERS. Whenever possible, events will be pub• Provisions will be made for 18th and 20th · playing beaut.ifully, but, as one can
imagine, that big sound jusl wasn't there.
liShed well in advance In order to permit readers tp · Century camping. (See June 23-24).
make plans. Send your announcements to Scolt AUGUST 10-11 10th Annual Invitational The crack Yalesville Juniors made their
by
the
Morris
County
Muster
sponsored
first Cunnecticul · outing after a highly
Greenstreet, 37 Shipman Drive, Glastonbury, Ct.
Militia, Chatham, N.J. Friday torchlight successful trip to Florida's Disney Land
06033,/20~ 633·5742.
parade starts at 7 p.m. followed by Liberty and Sea Land in March. Lori Borek had the
JUNE 24 Battle of Mo~mouth Annual pole ceremonies, exhibitions and pere_nnia\ s tale champs in fine form. The
Parade and Muster. Freehold, N.J. · llificaro
t.

ANCIENTS ACTIVITIES

.
,
on.
. para e s ep; o a
Contact Dan Savino or Marjorie Webber. noon followed by Muster and jollification.
JUNE 23-24 Penobscot Expedition, Phase One of the major events, sure to pull a
I, Boothbay, Maine. A lusty re-enactment large nwnber of units. Contact: Jim
of a major American Revolution event run Flynn, 142 North Hillside Ave., Chatham,
in three phases. Phase I includes such N.J. 0'19'l8, (201) 63:H614.
activities as a black-powder shoot and AUGUST 11 1st Annual Huntington
parade ( British Volunteers invited). Muster, Huntington, Ct. hosted by Olde
Contact: John Skillin, 4 Sugarloaf Ave., Ripton FDC. . An invitational Muster,
Dixfield, Maine 04224.
parade commences at 11: 30 a.m. A Junior
JUNE 30-JULY 1 Annual Greenfield unit as active as this unit can't help but run
Village Ancient Muster, Dearborn, Mich. a lar ge and successful gathering of
Under the auspices of the Henry Ford Ancients. Contact: Phil Truitt, 117 Mill St.,
Museum and the Isl Michigan Col. FDC, Huntington, Ct. 06484, (203) m-8560.
this assemblage drew a large nwnber of AUGUST 10-12 Penobscot Expedition,
By KAfflY ALONGE
eastern units to the mid-west last year Phase Ill, Castine, Maine. At lhis time we
The Village Volunteers ol Delmar, N.Y.
giving a great many people their initial will witness a re-established beachhead
hosted a Colonial Ball on Saturday March
taste of Ancient fifing and drumming. An with American forces disengaging.
24 from 8 p.m. until midnight. It was held
invitational Muster, contact: Mark Colonial Ball at night and a parade in
al' the Heldeberg Reformed Church in
Logsdon, 39425 Della Rosa, Sterling Augusta, Me. on Sunday. (See June 23-24).
Guilderland Center, N.Y. The Church
Heights, Michigan 48078, (313) 979-1777.
AUGUST 24-25 20th Annual Westbrook
ilSelf dates back to 1767. Next door was lhe
JUNE »JULY 1 Commemoration of Muster. Sponsored by the Westbrook
Frederick Mynderse House, built in 1802,
British Landing, New Haven, Ct. Contact: Drum Corps, this is the 2nd oldest Muster
which the local Historical Society opened
Mat Lyons, 1640 Quinnipiac Ave., New on the calendar but is 2nd to none in
for the guests to tour.
Haven, Cl. 06511, (203) 46&-4990.
popularity. Invitations required for field
The Broken String Band supplied music JULY 7 6th Annual Muster, Portland, Ct. performance, contact: Dodie McGrath,
and Colonial Dance instruction. All in• Sponsored by the popular and colorful RR 3, Box 402, Westbrook, Ct. 06498 (203)
struments in the band were of the historic
Portland FDC, this is always one of the 39!M;436.
period. Among them: banjo and hammer•
more enjoyable gatherings of lhe season. SEPT. 8 Sgt. Daniel BisseU FDC Annual
An invitational Muster wilh parade Parade and Muster. Contact Don Benner,
dulcimer.
Guests in attendance were: Charlton
starting at 1 p.m. Contact: Jim Cooley, 35 Brookview Rd., Windsor, Conn.
Militia FDC of Charlton, N. Y.; Hellebergh
P .o. Box 295, Portland, Ct. 06480, (203) 342· SEPT. 9 Marlborough Fife & Drum Corps
FDC of Know, N.Y. and the Village 0399 or Guy Lemieux (203) 342-3170.
Annual Muster. Marlborough, ConVolunteer Militia of Delmtr, N. Y.
JULY 7 Pound Ridge FDC of Pound Ridge, nccticut.
New York, will host a dusk to evening SEPT. 16 Annual Nayaug Ancients-3rd
parade and muster. Contact Lee Rodgers, Conn. Regt. Muster, South Glastonbury,
Accolades To St. Martins
Brook.wood
Rd., Bedford, N.Y.
Cl. The ideal setting of the field and
By TONY P. GREENWOOD
J ULY 8 Nutmeg Volunt eers Annual popularity of the host organizations gives
On Saturday March 17, Washington's
Muster, Groton Ct. Long-time favorites promise that this Muster will be an outSaini Martin's FDC were congratulated by
throughout the Ancient sphere, this ex- standing success. Contact: Clarke Wilbor,
the Agriculture Workers of Amer ica of the
perienced Jr. corps can guarantee a good P .O. Box 2, South Glastonbury, Ct. 06073
State of Kansas.
day. Contact: Robert Johns, 1849 Center (203) 633-7676.
The agricultural delegation was using
Groton Rd., Ledyard, Ct. 06339 (203) 464- SEPT. 22 Spirit of '76 Fife & Drum Corps
the same hall for their meeting as the
9486.
Parade and Muster in Northampton,
corps uses for practice. The youngsters
JULY
14 East Hampton Old Home Day, Mass.
were encouraged to keep on working
together and to follow their instructors' · East tiampton, Cl. Long a favorite march, SEPT. 23 Acton Fife & Drum Corps
with the older Conn. Valley corps this Muster, Acton, Mass.
plans. Then they were asked to play and
affaif has grown to monumental SEPT. 29 Annual Sudbury Ancient Muster,
that's where the congratulations came in.
proportions of late. Invitational, contact: held on the grounds of Longfellow's
Under the tutelage of George and Cathy
Moe Lanii, Dogwood Drive, East Hamp- historic Wayside Inn, in Sudbury, Mass.
Carroll, progress is being made and Dave
ton, Cl. 06424, <203) 267-9443.
This can be one of the most colorful
Buddie is lo be commended for recomJULY 14 Marquis of Granby Muster, in Ancient amassmcnts of the year. Contact:
mending this fine team to a corps who so
East
Granby,
Conn.
Contact
Penny
Minor
Russ Kirby, 244 Boston Post Rd., Sudbury,
badly needed guidance and help. The
of the Granby Corps.
Mass. 01n6. (617) 443-6088.
Kenneth B. Nash Post, American Legion is
JULY 21 Annual Deep River Ancient ----CANCELLATION---also lo be commended for extending a
Muster, Deep River, Cl. This grand-daddy Plans for the June 23 OLD SAYBROOK
helping had to this needy group of
of them aU will no doubt top all previous . MUSTER have been abandoned due to a
youngsters. The)' have offered the use of
attendance records inasmuch as it con• lack of sup_porl. From here on in it looks as
their hall (or the corps' use. They have
tinues to be an "open" Muster. For in- though Old Saybrook, Ct. will be a one
alsv been most help with suggestions and
formation
contact: Steve :ravernier. 63 Muster a year town, however, that one;
supportive of the unit's efforts in
Country
Club Rd., Groton ,Ct. 06340, (203) THE XMAS MUSTER; is more than
recruiting new members.
445-1563.
adequate for any community.
100 percent. Mark Oliver, a Fifer received
an award for best attendance al rehearsals
wilh a record of over 95 percent. Manager
Moe Schoos recapped lhe 1978 activities
and announced that the corps had been
invited lo return to Greenfield Village and
the Henry Ford Museum late in June.
Following the announcements the
members played informally to the
pleasure of lhe other patrons.

Village Voluntee_rs
Host Colonial Ball

p1ra o
ron1 o y e, ass. was e
lone wt-of-slate entry and this fine corps
did nothing lo lower the fine impression
lhey made earlier at the Patriot's Day
Parade in Arlington, Mass. The final
Ancient corps were the green clad Milford
Volunteers who had a smaller than usual
contingent un hand, but were playing well
never the less. 11 was, in summary, a
beautiful day and the Ancients can hold
I heir heads high on lhe efforts put forth by
1heir 1-cpresentalives before the huge
crowd.
·

Elections At Stony Creek ·
Loo Lavassa was re-elected president of
the Stony Creek FDC al its annual meeting
in April.
Also elected were Bob Powers, vice
president; Walter Bauer, treasurer; Joe
MOQney, recording secretary and Dave
Hooghkirk, corresponding secretary.

Lou Lavassa

For the first lime in the history of the
corps . . . organized in 1886 . . . a member
was elected trustee for life. Jim Kelly was
named lo the post in honor of his 59 years
or active membership.
Others elected trustees are "Kneel"
Chasney, three-year trustee; George
Linsley, two-year trustee and Mark
Dudley, one-year trustee.
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